
hair care



milk_shake® 

natural beauty

A new, natural you. Whatever your hair type, we have 
specific milk_shake® products to suit your needs, with 
haircare and styling products for all hair types, with natural 
elements and ingredients such as milk and yogurt proteins 
and fruit extracts.

milk_shake®
 loves your hair.

Haircare and styling products with natural and vibrant 
results. 
From cleansing to styling, each haircare phase is carefully 
created with the impact on the hair’s health and beauty 
in mind. But that’s not all: we strive to create increasingly 
environmentally conscious products. Wherever possible our 
formulae are sulfate, paraben and salt free, and our plastic 
packaging and printed materials are fully recyclable. 
Because nature deserves to be protected. 



Blackcurrant
Ribes nigrum

Carrot
Daucus carota

Jojoba
Simmondsia 
chinensis

Peach
Prunus persica

Strawberry
Fragaria 
ananassa

Coconut
Cocos nucifera

Lychee
Litchi chinensis

Raspberry
Rubus idaeus

Sunflower
Helianthus 
annuus

Cranberry
Vaccinium 
oxycoccos

Mango
Mangifera indica

Rice
Oryza sativa 

Wheat
Triticum

Date
Phoenix 
dactylifera

Milk

Rose Myrtle
Rhodomyrtus 
tomentosa

Yogurt

Grapefruit
Citrus × paradise

Muru muru
Astrocaryum 
murumuru

Shea butter
Butyrospermum 
parkii

Hibiscus

Papaya
Carica papaya

SilkPassion Fruit
Passiflora edulis

Soya
Glycine max

Honey

Abissinia
Brassica abys-
sinian

Almond
Prunus dulcis

Aloe vera Apple
Malus domestica

Argan
Argania spinosa

Avocado
Persea gratissima

Beeswax

milk_shake® Natural beauty without compromise.
Our challenge is to use natural and organic ingredients without compromising quality and 
excellence. Each active ingredient is carefully selected for its long-lasting effect on the 
hair’s health and appearance, leaving it manageable, vibrant and radiant. 



Each milk_shake® product range has been crafted with care to suit spe-
cific haircare needs.

milk_shake® daily milk_shake® color care

milk_shake® leave-in treatments milk_shake® natural care

milk_shake® integrity system milk_shake® special



milk_shake® no frizz milk_shake® curl passion

milk_shake® volume solution milk_shake® argan

milk_shake® lifestyling





daily frequent conditioner

Frequent use conditioner with moisturizing and protective properties. Milk pro-
teins and apple juice leave the hair soft, vibrant, hydrated and radiant. Without 
weighing the hair down 
Use: apply to clean damp hair, distribute, leave in for a few minutes if necessary, 
then rinse. Follow with the most suitable styling products.

daily frequent shampoo

A delicate shampoo with an SLS-free and paraben-free formula to hydrate and 
protect hair that needs frequent washing. With milk proteins and apple juice that 
hydrate and protect the hair, while Integrity 41® (sunflower extract) protects hair 
color.
Use: apply to wet hair, distribute then rinse. Repeat if necessary. For increased 
conditioning and protection, follow with daily frequent conditioner.

milk_shake® daily
Daily treatment for normal or dry hair that needs frequent washing.





color maintainer conditioner
hydrating & protective conditioner for color-treated hair

Hydrating, protective and detangling conditioner for colored hair. Milk proteins 
maintain the hair’s moisture balance and Integrity 41® helps to prolong hair color. 
Hair is left soft and radiant.
Use: apply to clean, damp hair. Distribute and comb through. Leave in for 2 to 5 
minutes. Rinse well and style as desired using the most suitable products.

repairing hair treatment

A rich formula with a deep action that protects and replenishes chemically treated 
or damaged hair. Milk proteins give structure to the hair while Integrity 41® helps 
to maintain hair color, leaving hair healthy, radiant, vibrant and soft even after the 
first application. 
Use: apply the entire contents of the vial uniformly over damp clean hair, concen-
trating on lengths and ends. Leave in for 3-5 minutes. For damaged hair: cover 
with a plastic cap and leave under heat source for 5-10 minutes. Rinse well and 
style as desired using the most suitable products.

color maintainer shampoo
hydrating & protective shampoo for color-treated hair

A delicate shampoo to cleanse and maintain colored hair’s vitality and vibrancy. 
Contains milk proteins that deeply restructure the hair, while Integrity 41® helps to 
prolong hair color.
Use: apply to wet hair, distribute then rinse. Repeat if necessary. For increased 
conditioning and protection, follow with a suitable milk_shake conditioner or 
treatment.

milk_shake® color care
Hydrating and protective treatments for colored hair. 





milk_shake® leave-in treatments
Versatile products for all hair types that are easy to use and give hair 
moisture and manageability. 

leave-in conditioner
leave in conditioner for all hair types

A leave-in conditioning spray for normal or dry hair that gives manageability to hair 
whilst protecting its structure and moisture balance. Milk proteins give strength to the 
hair’s structure and fruit and honey extracts revitalize and give shine to the hair. Integ-
rity 41® and vitamin E protect from UV rays, helping to maintain hair color. 
Use: spray uniformly over clean damp hair, especially over more damaged areas. Fol-
low with the most suitable styling products.

incredible milk
intense leave-in spray mask treatment that has 12 actions on the hair

1. Protects from UV rays 2. Repairs all hair types 3. Protects and maintains color 4. 
Protects from heat 5. Detangles 6. Maintains hairstyle 7. Gives shine 8. Adds body 
and volume 9. Controls frizz 10. Prevents split ends 11. Helps straightening 12. 
Smoothes the cuticle.
Use: easy to use, incredible milk can be sprayed directly onto the hair thanks to its 
spray applicator. Apply to clean damp hair, distribute and follow with the most suitable 
styling products. With organic muru muru butter, glycolic fruit extracts (blackcurrant, 
raspberry, papaya and mango) and milk proteins.

conditioning whipped cream
no rinse conditioning & protective creamy foam for all hair types

Our best-selling conditioning whipped cream has a deep and protective leave in for-
mula with milk proteins that condition and restructure the hair, giving softness and 
manageability without weighing the hair down. Integrity 41® helps to maintain hair 
color.
Use: apply to clean damp hair and follow with the most suitable styling products.





milk_shake® natural care
The natural approach to nourish and nurture hair.

natural mask base
restructuring mask base for natural masks

A fluid restructuring mask base created to be mixed with the milk or yogurt powder pro-
tein compounds to create two different creamy, soft, nourishing masks with a pleasant 
milk_shake fragrance. A conditioning base with avocado and rice oils, honey and fruit 
extracts, hydrating agents, vitamin E and Integrity 41® that protects hair color from free 
radicals. It binds to the milk and yogurt proteins and amino acids to restructure the hair, 
giving deep and long-lasting results. 
Use: pour 40 ml of natural mask base into a bowl and add 15g of milk or yogurt powder 
protein compound. Mix well and apply to clean damp hair. Leave in for 5-10 minutes or 
5 minutes under a heat source. Comb and rinse well.

natural yogurt mask
yogurt powder protein compound for normal or colored hair

milk_shake natural yogurt mask treatment is specific for normal or colored hair. The yo-
gurt powder protein compound becomes active once mixed with the milk_shake natu-
ral mask base, creating a soft nourishing cream with a pleasant milk_shake fragrance. 
It acts on the inner and outer structure of the hair, restructu-ring the hair and giving it 
vibrancy and vitality. The acidity created by milk enzymes has a strong conditioning action 
of the hair. The yogurt amino acids bind to the hair’s structure, giving strength and body.
Use: pour 40 ml of natural mask base into a bowl and add 15g of yogurt powder protein 
compound. Mix well and apply to clean damp hair. Leave in for 5-10 minutes or 5 minutes 
under a heat source. Comb and rinse well.

natural milk mask
milk powder protein compound for dry or damaged hair

milk_shake natural milk mask treatment is specific for dry or damaged hair. The milk 
powder protein compound becomes active once mixed with the milk_shake natural 
mask base, creating a soft nourishing cream with a pleasant milk_shake fragrance. It 
acts on the inner and outer structure of the hair, restructuring the hair and giving it vibrancy 
and vitality. Milk protein amino acids bind to the hair’s structure, giving strength and body.
Use: pour 40 ml of natural mask base into a bowl and add 15g of milk powder protein 
compound. Mix well and apply to clean damp hair. Leave in for 5-10 minutes or 5 minutes 
under a heat source. Comb and rinse well. 



active yogurt mask
conditioning yogurt mask for normal or colored hair 

A rich conditioning mask to nourish and condition normal, colored or dry hair. 
Yogurt amino acids give strength and body while avocado and rice oils, honey 
extracts and vitamin E condition the hair. Integrity 41® helps to maintain hair color. 
Hair is left soft and radiant.
Use: apply to clean damp hair. Leave in for 3-5 minutes, rinse well and style as 
desired using the most suitable products.

active milk mask
restructuring milk mask for dry or damaged hair 

A rich restructuring mask to deeply nourish and strengthen dry or damaged hair. 
Milk proteins give body and strength while avocado and rice oils, honey extracts 
and vitamin E condition the hair. Integrity 41® helps to maintain hair color. Hair is 
left soft and radiant.
Use: apply to clean damp hair. Leave in for 3-5 minutes, rinse well and style as 
desired using the most suitable products.







milk_shake® integrity system
milk_shake® integrity system gives all the necessary elements for 
healthy, radiant hair.

integrity booster
pre-shampoo protein treatment

Concentrated nourishing hair supplement.
Its formula with amino acid proteins is ideal to restructure and restore damaged or 
chemically treated hair. It also helps to preserve hair color. Contains organic Muru 
Muru butter with a conditioning and nourishing action. 
Use: shake the bottle. Before washing the hair and while it is still dry, spray the 
booster over dry lengths and ends, dry the hair with a blow dryer and then rinse 
with integrity nourishing shampoo.

integrity nourishing shampoo
cleansing

Nourishing shampoo for all hair types. Cleanses gently with its salt-free and sulfate 
free formula containing organic muru muru butter, helping to maintain hair color. It 
nourishes, conditions and moisturizes instantly, eliminating frizz, leaving hair soft 
and radiant.
Use: distribute over wet hair. Lather and rinse. Repeat if necessary.

integrity nourishing muru muru butter
nourishing pre-shampoo treatment

Nourishing muru muru butter for all hair types. A unique mix for a deep nourishing 
treatment. Leaves the hair soft, nourished and shiny even after the first application.
Use: 1. very damaged hair: distribute over dry lengths and ends before shampooing 
the hair, leave in for 3 to 5 minutes. Rinse with integrity nourishing shampoo and 
continue the treatment with integrity nourishing conditioner or intensive treatment.
Use: 2. dry hair: mix integrity nourishing muru muru butter with integrity nourishing 
conditioneror intensive treatment, distribute over hair after shampooing, leave in for 
3 to 5 minutes, comb and rinse.



integrity nourishing conditioner
nourishment

Deep nourishing conditioner.
Formulated specifically to condition and nourish all hair types, preserving the in-
tegrity of hair color. It contains organic muru muru butter with a conditioning and 
nourishing action.
Use: apply and distribute over clean damp hair. Comb and leave in for 2-3 minutes. 
Rinse well.

integrity intensive treatment
deep nourishment

Deep nourishing treatment for all hair types with organic muru muru butter. A spe-
cific formula to deeply nourish the hair and eliminate frizz. Seals the cuticle and 
gives softness, shine and detangles the hair whilst preserving the integrity of hair 
color.
Use: distribute over clean damp hair. Leave in for 3 to 5 minutes, comb and rinse. 
For particularly damaged hair cover the hair with a cap and leave under a heat 
source for 5 minutes, cool off and then rinse.

integrity repairing hair
repairing hair treatment

A concentrated protein repair treatment with amino acids, ideal to restructure and 
restore damaged and chemically treated hair, leaving it soft and radiant. It contains 
organic muru muru extract with a conditioning and nourishing action.
Use: distribute the entire contents of the vial over clean wet hair, leave in for 5/10 
minutes then rinse.







silver shampoo
specific shampoo for grey, white or blond hair

Specific shampoo to contrast yellowy tones in grey, white or blond hair. A specific 
pigment combined with conditioning agents such as fruit and honey extracts and 
milk proteins eliminate the amber tones from hair, leaving it soft and radiant. SLES 
free.
Use: distribute over damp hair, lather and rinse. For increased results, leave in for 
3-5 minutes. Repeat if necessary. 

deep cleansing shampoo
deep cleansing shampoo for all hair types

SLS free deep cleansing shampoo to gently remove styling product residue and 
chlorine from hair. With fruit and honey extracts and milk proteins, it cleanses the 
hair deeply but gently, maintaining the hair’s moisture balance. 
Use: apply to wet hair, distribute, lather and rinse. Repeat if necessary.

milk_shake® special
Special products for specific hair needs.





milk_shake® no frizz
No more frizz, just soft, smooth, shiny hair.

glistening milk
drops of shine for frizzy hair

Eliminates frizz during styling and protects hair from heat and styling tools when 
drying. Adds extreme softness, shine and manageability and helps to maintain the 
hair’s moisture balance. Formulated with date seed oil extract and abyssinian oil, it 
has an excellent conditioning and antioxidant action and preserves color integrity. 
Leaves hair manageable, soft and radiant.
Use: distribute over damp clean hair. Do not rinse, comb and follow with the most 
suitable styling products. It is also recommended for use after styling, to improve 
shine and curl definition.

glistening serum
drops of shine for frizzy hair

Eliminates frizz during and after styling and protects hair from heat and styling 
tools. It smoothes the hair cuticles, adding extreme shine and smoothness. For-
mulated with date seed oil extract and abyssinian oil, it gives manageability and 
helps to maintain the hair’s moisture balance.
Use: apply a few drops to palms and distribute over hair before or after styling.

glistening spray
polishing spray for frizzy hair

Gives shine, eliminates static electricity and improves manageability. Formulated 
with date seed oil extract and abyssinian oil, it gives smoothness and helps to 
maintain the hair’s moisture balance.
Use: mist a moderate quantity at a distance of 8 inches after styling.





curl passion mask
mask for curly hair

A rich mask for curly hair that gives deep hydration and conditioning, eliminating 
frizz. Grapefruit, apple and peach extracts, jojoba oil and shea butter help to main-
tain long-lasting curls, leaving hair elastic, conditioned and shiny.
Use: apply to clean, damp hair, leave in for 3 to 5 minutes, comb, then rinse.

curl passion designer
styling for curly hair

Tame your curls and eliminate frizz by using specific polymers with a moulding 
and conditioning action. Grapefruit, apple and peach extracts and specific active 
ingredients help to maintain long-lasting curls, leaving hair elastic, conditioned and 
shiny.
Use: apply to clean damp hair and distribute to obtain defined curls that shine.

curl passion shampoo
shampoo for curly hair

Gently cleanses curly hair, giving hydration and condition, eliminating frizz. Formu-
lated with coconut oil sugars and grapefruit, apple and peach extracts, it helps to 
maintain long-lasting curls, leaving hair elastic, conditioned and shiny. 
Use: apply to damp hair, distribute then rinse. Repeat if necessary. For increased 
conditioning, follow with milk_shake curl passion mask.

milk_shake® curl passion
Specific products to maintain and define curly hair. 





volume solution conditioner
volumizing conditioner

Detangles and gives weightless volume to normal/fine hair. Volumizing active in-
gredients, milk proteins and aloe vera help provide body, strength and density, for 
a long-lasting result.
Use: apply and distribute uniformly over clean, damp hair. Comb and rinse. Follow 
with volume solution styling.

volume solution styling
volumizing styling solution

Gives body, definition and support to normal/fine hair. Volumizing active ingredi-
ents, rice and wheat proteins and aloe vera give body, strength and density for a 
long-lasting result. Ideal for styling with blow dryers, rollers, curling iron, flat iron or 
free hand.
Use: apply and distribute uniformly over roots and lengths, then proceed with the 
desired style and finish using the most suitable products.

volume solution shampoo
volumizing shampoo

With volumizing active ingredients, aloe vera and specific thickening agents, it helps 
provide body, strength, and density, giving weightless volume to normal or fine hair. 
Use: apply to wet hair, lather then rinse. Repeat if necessary. For increased condi-
tioning, follow with volume solution conditioner & styling.

milk_shake® volume solution
The ideal solution for fine, lifeless hair.





argan deep treatment
deep treatment for all hair types

With wheat proteins and organic argan oil, its nourishing formula for all hair types 
eliminates frizz, sealing the cuticle and giving softness, shine and manageability, 
preserving hair color integrity.
Use: distribute over clean damp hair, leave in for 3 to 5 minutes, comb and rinse. 
For increased shine follow with milk_shake glistening argan oil.

glistening argan oil
argan oil treatment for all hair types.

Its unique formula with organic argan oil instantly conditions and nourishes the hair, 
giving it a healthy shine and a soft, voluminous and radiant effect.
Use: apply a few drops to palms and distribute over hair before or after styling.

argan shampoo
argan oil shampoo for all hair types

Sulfate and salt free shampoo that cleanses delicately with its unique argan oil 
formula. With organic argan oil, silk and rice proteins, it hydrates, conditions and 
nourishes, eliminating frizz, leaving the hair soft and vibrant and preserving color 
integrity.
Use: distribute over wet hair, lather and rinse. Repeat if necessary. For increased 
conditioning follow with milk_shake argan deep treatment.

milk_shake® argan
The luxurious nourishment of organic argan oil for hair that needs 
strength and hydration.





smoothing cream
soft hold

Creates shine, protecting and conditioning the hair with milk proteins, lychee extract, 
vitamin C, minerals and natural antioxidants that don’t weigh the hair down. With 
UV filters that protect hair color. Conditions the hair for maximum manageability. 
Helps to smooth hair and protects hair from heat and styling tools, giving humidity 
resistance for medium to coarse hair. Ideal for curly hair as it eliminates frizz and 
helps to define curls, leaving hair soft and radiant. 
Use: apply the required amount to clean damp hair. Proceed with the desired 
styling.

shaping foam
medium hold

Gives flexible hold to any style. With milk proteins, lychee extract, vitamin C, 
minerals and natural antioxidants that don’t weight the hair down. With UV filters 
that protect hair color. Gives softness, shine and manageability, eliminating static 
electricity. Gives volume and shape during styling for all hair types and natural body 
and control with flexible hold, leaving hair bright, vibrant and voluminous.
Use: shake well, keeping upright. Apply the required amount to clean, damp hair 
and distribute. Proceed with the desired styling.

styling potion

soft hold that gives softness and shine to the hair, giving it manageability and 
eliminating static electricity. With milk proteins, lychee extract, vitamin C, minerals 
and natural antioxidants that don’t weigh the hair down. With UV filters that protect 
hair color. Conditions the hair for maximum manageability. Ideal for fine to medium 
hair, its versatile and unique formula smoothes the cuticle giving natural volume 
and body. 
Use: apply the required amount to clean damp hair. Proceed with the desired 
styling.

milk_shake® lifestyling
Create your style, naturally.



sparkling glaze
medium hold 

Conditions and gives body to the hair, reducing split ends. With milk proteins, 
lychee extract, vitamin C, minerals and natural antioxidants that don’t weight the 
hair down. With UV filters that protect hair color. Gives definition and support to 
curls and volume and body to straight hair with a supple, conditioning and long-
lasting effect. Leaves hair radiant, voluminous and vibrant. 
Use: shake well, point downwards and apply the required amount to clean, damp 
hair, distributing from roots to ends. Proceed with the desired styling.

eco-mist styler
hairspray

Eco-mist hairspray that protects your hair and the environment. Gives long-lasting 
flexible hold and humidity resistance. Ideal for all hair types, it’s perfect for finishing 
any style. With UV filters that protect hair color. Gives medium, natural hold leaving 
hair voluminous and radiant. 
Use: spray over the hair from a distance of  8-12 inches.

liquid designer
soft hold

A light and fluid styling product that conditions and gives body to the hair, reducing split 
ends and giving softness, shine and eliminating static electricity. It conditions the hair, 
improving manageability and can be used on dry or damp hair to increase volume. It 
has a memory effect and gives styling durability with flexible hold. With milk proteins, 
lychee extract, vitamin C, minerals and natural antioxidants that don’t weigh the hair 
down. With UV filters that protect hair color. Gives support and definition to any style 
and can be used for any hair type, leaving hair radiant, voluminous and vibrant. 
Use: apply the required amount to clean and damp hair. Proceed with the desired 
styling. Can be used after blow-drying to strengthen curls.



texturizing paste
soft hold

Hair styling paste with a texturizing effect, leaving hair thick, supple and flexible. 
With milk proteins, lychee extract, vitamin C, minerals and natural antioxidants that 
don’t weigh the hair down. With UV filters that protect hair color. Ideal to model, 
build and define versatile shapes for all hair types with its light and natural support. 
Use: apply the required amount using your hands to dry hair and style.

open air
hairspray medium hold or strong hold

Medium hold hairspray that gives flexible hold with a memory effect. With UV filters 
that protect hair color. Gives hold to any style. 
Use: spray from a distance of  9-12 inches from the hair until the desired hold is 
obtained.
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